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(54) FIXING SUPPORT AND ITS USE.

(57) The present application relates to a fixing sup-
port and its use.

The fixing support comprises: a suspension element
able to be attached either to a movable or a fixed means;
at least one upper support bar fixed to the suspension
element by pressing or squeezing; at least one fixing el-

ement; and a plane/separator.
From the practical point of view, the fixing support

may be used for the transportation and storage of cables,
pre-assemblies, components, wires and/or filaments,
preventing the entangling thereof.
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Description

Technical Domain

[0001] The present application relates to a fixing sup-
port and its use.

Background

[0002] Nowadays the transportation of cables and/or
wires is carried out with the wires and/or cables and/or
filaments rolled up, with or without a reel. This technical
solution causes the wires, cables or filaments to show
tendency to entangle, which causes the operators to take
a significant amount of time to untangle the wires and/or
cables and/or filaments before application.

Summary

[0003] The present application describes a fixing sup-
port comprising a suspension element able to be at-
tached to a fixed or movable means, at least one upper
support bar fixed to the suspension element by pressing
or squeezing, at least one fixing element and a plane/sep-
arator.
[0004] In an embodiment, the suspension element
comprises wheels and/or at least a suspension ring.
[0005] In another embodiment, the fixing element to
the plane/separator is a ribbon, strap, band or elastic.
[0006] Yet in another embodiment, the band used in
the fixing support is a magnetic band.
[0007] Yet in another embodiment, the fixing element
to a plane/separator includes Velcro.
[0008] In another embodiment, the upper support bar
provided on the fixing support, may be either fixed or
removable.
[0009] In another embodiment, the upper support bar
does not need to be horizontal in relation to the floor
plane, that is, it may be provided in any position as for
instance vertically.
[0010] In another embodiment, the upper support bar
of the fixing support, either being fixed or removable,
comprises pegs.
[0011] In another embodiment, the upper removable
support bar is placed on and removed from the suspen-
sion element with the help of at least one fast-fitting sys-
tem, for instance a pegs system or a magnet.
[0012] In another embodiment, the plane/separator of
the fixing support is made of textile, polymeric or com-
posite material.
[0013] Yet in another embodiment, the plane/separa-
tor of the fixing support is made of polyvinyl chloride.
[0014] Yet in another embodiment, the plane/separa-
tor of the fixing support is made of perforated material.
[0015] The present application further describes the
use of the fixing support in the transportation and storage
of cables and/or wires and/or filaments.

General Description

[0016] The present application relates to a fixing sup-
port which fastens the wires and/or cables and/ or fila-
ments by means of at least one fixing element that press-
es the wires against a given plane/separator.
[0017] The fixing element used may be a ribbon, strap
or band that may include Velcro or yet being magnetic,
or yet an elastic placed such that prevents the entangling
phenomenon. In case of an elastic, the application there-
of is carried out by securing a tip at the bar end, being
then stretched to the other end of the bar such that the
cables and/or wires and/or filaments are kept se-
cured/pressed against the support bar.
[0018] This fixation allows to prevent the entangling or
any damage on the wires and/or cables and/or filaments
which might be caused by the transportation. Further-
more, a separator is used in order to allow the placement
of several fixing means over the plane/separator to pre-
vent the entangling of the wires placed in the same sup-
port, and at the same time to prevent contact/entangling
with the wires of rear supports, for instance a screen,
which allows several fixing supports to be placed in row,
being the screen secured to the support itself, as illus-
trated in Figure 11 and Figure 12.
[0019] In an embodiment, the plane/separator referred
above may be a screen made of textile or polymeric ma-
terial, for instance polyvinyl chloride (PVC), or a mix of
different materials, making up a composite material, yet
being also possible to use alternatively a perforated
screen in order to reduce the oscillating and friction effect
due to the air mass displacement.
[0020] From the practical point of view, the fixing sup-
port may be used for the transportation and storage of
cables and/or wires and/or filaments preventing the en-
tangling thereof.
[0021] This technical solution may be used within the
scope of any industry, for instance electric and automo-
bile industries.

Brief Description of the Figures

[0022] For an easier understanding of the art, figures
are appended, which depict preferred embodiments that,
however, are not meant to limit the object of the present
application.

Figure 1 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port, wherein the reference numbers are related to
the following elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator.

Figure 2 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port with fixed cables, wherein the reference num-
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bers are related to the following elements:

2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;
5 - pegs support;
6 - suspension ring.

Figure 4 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port having the removable support bar coupled to
the system, wherein the reference numbers are re-
lated to the following elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;
7 - locking part.

Figure 4 illustrates the same embodiment of the fix-
ing support depicted in Figure 3, in which the support
bar is removed from the system. The comparative
analysis of these two figures shows that the upper
support bar has the ability of being removable. The
following reference numbers are related to the fol-
lowing elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;
7 - locking part.

Figure 5 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port having support bars placed in the vertical posi-
tion, wherein the reference numbers are related to
the following elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;

Figure 6 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port having the removable support bar coupled to
the system. It should be noted that a fixing profile is
used and represented in this same image, which
makes it easier to couple and to remove the support
bar from the rest of the assembly. In order to prevent
the support bar to displace horizontally when cou-
pled to the rest of the system, two stops are used to
prevent this displacement. In this figure the reference
numbers are related to the following elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;

8 - fixing profile;
9 - stop.

Figure 7 illustrates the same embodiment of the fix-
ing support represented in Figure 6, in which the sup-
port bar is removed from the system. The compara-
tive analysis of these two figures shows that the sup-
port bar has the ability of being removable. The fol-
lowing reference numbers are related to the following
elements:

1 - suspension element;
2 - upper support bar;
3 - fixing element;
4 - plane/separator;
8 - fixing profile;
9 - side stop.

Figure 8 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port being empty and having the fixing means open.

Figure 9 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port having the fixing means open and being loaded
with cables.

Figure 10 illustrates an embodiment of the fixing sup-
port having the fixing means closed and being loaded
with cables.

Figure 11 illustrates an embodiment of a set of fixing
supports loaded with cables and mounted in row.

Figure 12 illustrates a side view of an embodiment
of a set of fixing supports loaded with cables mounted
in row.

Description of embodiments

[0023] Hereinafter, some embodiments will be de-
scribed in a more detailed way which are not intended,
however, to limit the scope of the present application.
[0024] The present application relates to a fixing sup-
port which fastens the wires and/or cables and/or fila-
ments by means of at least one fixing element that press-
es the wires against a given plane/separator, avoiding
the entangling thereof.
[0025] An objective of the present technology is to pre-
vent any kind of entangling of the wires and/or cables
and/or filaments that may cause damage during storage
or transportation.
[0026] The fixing supports may have wheels, and en-
able the displacement by gravity or by traction, or may
be fixed to other transportation means, or yet in static
warehouses.
[0027] The upper support bar may be either fixed to
the suspension element or removable. This last possibil-
ity allows to remove the upper support bar together with
the wires and/or cables and/or filaments from the system
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in which the fixing support is included. In order to make
it easier to attach and remove the upper support bar from
the separation element, at least one fast fitting system is
used, for example a peg system or a magnet. In this type
of system, the suspension element may have coupled to
it a profile that makes the process of placing and remov-
ing the upper support bar easier.
[0028] To prevent the wires and/or cables and/or fila-
ments to get entangled, they are fixed to a plane/sepa-
rator by means of at least one fixing element, which may
be a ribbon, strap or band, which may include Velcro, or
yet an elastic placed such that any damage on the wires
and/or cables and/or filaments that might be caused by
transportation is prevented. By fixing the wires and/or
cables and/or filaments against a plane/separator, the
side movement thereof is prevented, avoiding entan-
gling.
[0029] The use of a plane/separator yet enables sev-
eral supports to be placed in row, and thus also prevent-
ing that the wires on the supports of the rear will entangle
with the wires on the supports of the front.
[0030] The fixing element used may be a ribbon, strap
or band which may include Velcro, or yet an elastic placed
such that the entangling phenomenon is prevented. In
case of an elastic, the application thereof is carried out
by securing a tip at the bar end, being then stretched to
the other end of the bar such that the cables and/or wires
and/or filaments are kept secured/pressed against the
support bar.
[0031] This fixation allows to prevent the entangling or
any damage on the wires and/or cables and/or filaments
which might be caused by transportation. Furthermore,
a separator is used in order to allow the placement of
several fixing means over the plane/separator to prevent
the entangling of the wires placed in the same support,
and at the same time to prevent contact/entangling with
the wires of rear supports using for example a screen,
which allows several fixing supports to be placed in row,
being the screen secured to the support itself, as illus-
trated in Figure 11 and Figure 12.
[0032] The plane/separator mentioned above may be
a screen made of textile or polymeric material, for exam-
ple polyvinyl chloride (PVC), said screen being possibly
perforated.
[0033] From the practical point of view, the fixing sup-
port may be used for the transportation and storage of
cables and/or wires and/or filaments preventing the en-
tangling thereof. This technical solution is epecially very
interesting to electric and automobile industries.
[0034] In the illustration of Figure 1 it may be observed
that the fixing support comprises a suspension element
(1) attaching the support bar to a means, this means be-
ing fixed or movable, at least an upper support bar (2)
and at least a fixing element (3) to a plane/separator (4).
[0035] The upper support bar (2) performs a first fixa-
tion of the wires by compression, where in the case of
the presented embodiment the wires are secured by
means of pegs, the suspension occurring thereof. The

pegs used may be of polymeric, metallic or composite
material.
[0036] Also in Figure 2 an embodiment of the fixing
support is illustrated, where fixing means (3) can be ob-
served provided against a plane/separator (4) as well as
a pegs support (5) which purpose is to hold the ends of
the wires and suspend them, acting as a mechanical bar-
rier when the wires or sets of wires are secured by con-
nectors at their tips. These pegs press the wires/fila-
ments/cables creating friction in the axial sense of the
wire preventing its displacement. Furthermore, a suspen-
sion ring (6) may be added to the fixing support with the
purpose of supporting all elements on a fixed structure
having, for example, hooks.
[0037] In Figures 3 and 4 another embodiment of a
fixing support is illustrated. Unlike the fixing support rep-
resented in Figure 1, which upper support bar (2) is fixed
to the suspension element (1), the fixing support repre-
sented in Figure 3 provides a removable upper support
bar (2). Thereby, as it can be seen in Figure 4, this fixing
support enables the removal of the upper support bar (2)
from the suspension element. Regarding the fixation of
the upper support bar (2) to the suspension element (1),
this is carried out by making use of at least one locking
part (7) causing the upper support bar (2) to be coupled
to the suspension element (1).
[0038] As in the figures previously referred, Figure 5
illustrates another embodiment of a fixing support. In this
illustration, the upper support bar (2) is presented in a
position that’s different from that of all other upper support
bars mentioned above, that is, while the previous illus-
trations present the upper support bar (2) in the horizontal
position relatively to the floor plane, this new fixing sup-
port presents that one bar in the vertical position. Nev-
ertheless, the most common embodiment includes the
placement in the horizontal position. The upper support
bar (2) presents this technical characteristic because the
shape of the suspension element (1) allows the fixation
of the upper support bar (2) or of the fixing profile (8) in
different positions relatively to the floor plane.
[0039] In Figures 6 and 7 another embodiment of a
fixing support is illustrated. This type of support operates
identically to the one described in relation to figures 3
and 4. However, the upper support bar (2) coupling is
not directly done to the suspension element (1) but in-
stead to a fixing profile (8) which is fixed to the suspension
element (1). To prevent the displacement of the upper
support bar (2) when it is coupled to the fixing profile (8),
at least one locking part is used as well as stops (9) fitted
on the sides of the profile.
[0040] The present technology is not, naturally, in any
way restricted to the embodiments described herein and
a person with knowledge in the area will foresee many
possibilities for modification of the technology without de-
parting from the main idea, as per defined in the claims.
[0041] All the embodiments above described are ob-
viously combinable amongst them. The following claims
further define preferred embodiments.
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Claims

1. Fixing support comprising: a suspension element
able to be fixed either to a movable or a fixed means;
at least one upper support bar fixed to the suspen-
sion element by pressing or squeezing; at least one
fixing element; and a plane/separator.

2. Fixing support according to the previous claim,
wherein the suspension element comprises wheels
and/or at least a suspension ring.

3. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the fixing element is a ribbon, strap,
band or elastic.

4. Fixing support according to the previous claim,
wherein the band is a magnetic band.

5. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the fixing element to a plane/sepa-
rator includes Velcro.

6. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the upper support bar is in any po-
sition relatively to the floor plane.

7. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, comprising a fixing profile coupled to the sus-
pension element.

8. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the upper support bar is either fixed
to or removable from the suspension element or the
fixing profile, by means of a fast fitting system.

9. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the upper support bar comprises
pegs.

10. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the plane/separator is made of tex-
tile or polymeric or composite material.

11. Fixing support according to the previous claim,
wherein the plane/separator is made of polyvinyl
chloride.

12. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the plane/separator is made of a per-
forated screen.

13. Use of the fixing support described in any one of the
previous claims in the transportation and storage of
cables and/or wires and/or filaments.

Amended claims under Art. 19.1 PCT

1. Fixing support comprising: a suspension element
able to be fixed either to a movable or a fixed means;
at least one upper support bar fixed or removable to
the suspension element by pressing or squeezing a
fast fitting system; at least one fixing element; and a
plane/separator made of polyvinyl chloride.

2. Fixing support according to the previous claim,
wherein the suspension element comprises wheels
and/or at least a suspension ring.

3. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the fixing element is a ribbon, strap,
band or elastic.

4. Fixing support according to the previous claim,
wherein the band is a magnetic band.

5. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the fixing element to a plane/sepa-
rator includes Velcro.

6. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the upper support bar is in any po-
sition relatively to the floor plane.

7. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, comprising a fixing profile coupled to the sus-
pension element.

8. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the upper support bar comprises
pegs.

9. Fixing support according to any one of the previous
claims, wherein the plane/separator is made of a per-
forated screen.

10. Use of the fixing support described in any one of
the previous claims in the transportation and storage
of cables and/or wires and/or filaments.
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